November 2021 Newsletter

Message from the Board
The weather is changing and the holiday season is

out to the ACC (chapparalacc@gmail.com) with questions

oﬃcially upon us. We are happy to announce that the

or if you are unsure if you need to submit an application

Annual Chapparal Holiday Party and Sleigh Ride will be on

for your planned project. The ACC has provided additional

December 5th! This event takes place on S Chapparal

information in this newsletter regarding their process as

Circle W and Andes Circle and requires closure of that loop

well.

to traﬃc during the event, which will be from 5-9 pm. We
are excited to resume the event this year and enjoy

We have also received a request from Waste Management

holiday fun with our neighborhood. Please see the flyer in

to pass along regarding recycling. If you have extra boxes

this newsletter for additional information. Additional

or cardboard that does not fit in your recyclable cans

communication on how to sign up for a spot on the sleigh

please flatten and cut down the boxes and put them in

or to volunteer to help with the event will be coming

bundles for pick up. They are happy to pick up this extra

shortly.

cardboard if it is properly bundled.

We enjoy living in a beautiful neighborhood and know that

Lastly, we would like to invite you to attend our Board

is the result of careful upkeep and maintenance by

meetings that are being held via Zoom. Our Board

homeowners. We have had many new homeowners join

meetings occur on the 2nd Monday of odd-numbered

our neighborhood this year, so we want to take a moment

months at 7 pm. Zoom links and agendas are emailed out

to share about our Architectural Control Committee (ACC)

prior to each meeting. We hope you can join us!

approval process for work on your home. If you are
planning any exterior work on your home, for example,

As always, please reach out to the Board with any

landscaping, painting, deck work, window/door

questions or concerns.

replacement, siding… you need to complete an application
with the ACC for approval before beginning your project.

The Chapparal 480 Homeowners’ Association Board of

The application can be found on the Chapparal website

Directors

(http://chapparal.org), and you are also welcome to reach
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Colorful Purple Chokecherry (Aronia)
30 Sept 21, 4:25 PM, by Ginger H. Robinson

"You, . . yes, you!" Great Horned Owl
6 Sept 21, 7:01 PM, by Ginger H. Robinson
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Chapparal 480 HOA Meeting
September 13, 2021
In attendance: Jamie DeBrosse, David Hayutin, Winson Chu, Adrian Saunders, Kirsten Saunders, Bob Estes, Wayne
Lauer, LuAnn Tinkey, Doyle Tinkey, Ian Broughton, Andrean Andrus, Angelina DeWolfe, Travis Terwilligar, George
Prause, Tricia Patterson, Bill Andrus. Board members: Dan Hartman, Mary Ann Neumann, Jason Skurcenski, Pam DaissSitzmann, Sarah Terwilligar.
Call to Order
The meeting, being held via Zoom, was called to order at 7:05 pm, and a quorum was established with all board
members present.
Introductions
Review/Approve Minutes of the July 12, 2021 HOA Meeting
A motion was made and seconded to approve the July minutes, and the motion was voted on and passed by unanimous
consent.
Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer Neumann reviewed the 2021 P&L and balance sheet. She noted that the 4th of July event came in under
budget, that the HOA paid its contribution for the landscaping of the entrances to the CMD, and that the HOA was
approved for a $500 grant from the City of Centennial to be used toward the upcoming holiday party and sleigh ride
event in December. Also noted was that this month’s payment to Waste Management is not reflected, so $10K will be
deducted for that.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the financials as presented, and the motion was voted on and passed by
unanimous consent.
Treasurer Neumann also provided an update on the Waste Management contract. Trash pick-up day will be changing to
Monday in one week. There have been problems with trash pick-up consistency and this change is expected to improve
service. An e-blast will go out with the new trash and recycling schedule. Treasurer Neumann also noted that there is a
billing issue with Waste Management that she is addressing as pricing has changed due to increased fuel costs, but that
does not appear to be a variable in our contract.
A resident suggested multiple e-blasts be sent as reminders and that residents inform their neighbors of the change.
A resident shared that the Waste Management website allows customers to sign up for notifications or delays. This does
require knowing your account number, so if you do not have it you may need to call Waste Management directly.
Architectural Control Committee Report
ACC Chairman Jason Skurcenski reported that the ACC has had 74 requests YTD, mostly landscape, painting, and deck/
patio. There are 2 requests in review, 67 approved, and 5 with no follow-up from the homeowner.
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Covenant Report
President Hartman shared that another covenant enforcement drive around is due. August 5th covenant violation
letters were sent: 23 first letters, 30 second letters, 1 third letter, and 2 fourth letters.
A homeowner asked what percent of homeowners have violations.
•

President Hartman shared that letters are mostly due to dead trees, which has increased the number of letters
(25-30 of current violations) and that the HOA is seeing a good clean-up rate.

A resident asked about a covenant violation they received.
A resident asked if violation letter numbers are going up. They also suggested that community education about covenants
could be helpful.
•

The Board noted that one residence could have multiple letters as individual violations are enforced separately,
so the number of letters is not representative of the number of households with violations.

A resident asked if they need to notify the HOA when a violation is clean-up or resolved.
•

President Hartman shared that the resolution will be noted and verified on the next community covenant
enforcement drive.

Community Events
Fall Dumpster Day - Scheduled for October 2nd from 10 am - 2 pm.
Sleigh Ride Event - This event is being planned and we hope to have the contract for the sleigh ride settled soon.
Chapparal Metro District Report
LuAnn Tinkey gave the CMD report. She noted that the year at the pool went smoothly and that there is now a training
team that will be using the pool all winter. The residents of the three houses next to the pool were consulted and agreed
to try allowing the use of the pool by the team this winter. The team is paying $1200 per month for use of the pool, paying
all pool expenses, and buying some new equipment. There are about 80 kids on the team that practice at diﬀerent times
and there will be no swim meets. Also noted is that the work at the entrances is finished and is beautiful. Thank you to
Ken Brunk and the entrance committee!
A resident asked what the practice schedule will be for the team using the pool.
•

LuAnn Tinkey replied it will be early before school with some later in the evening. No megaphones will be used.
She requested that the CMD be notified if there are any problems.

A resident requested that the practice schedule be shared with the neighborhood in the newsletter if it is available.
A resident asked if there are plans to start a Chapparal swim team.
•

LuAnn Tinkey replied that they would love to have a summer swim team but have not had anyone interested in
leading and organizing one. If someone is interested in starting a team it would have to be registered by
February.
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CENCON
Doyle Tinkey noted that there are planned city-wide events to celebrate the 20th anniversary of the city and that more
information can be found on the city website.
New Business
Treasurer Neumann noted that the Board has decided to continue with Zoom meetings. She shared that she would like
the Annual meeting to be in person as it would simplify voting. Creekside has the date available and the reservation would
be $35.
A motion was made and seconded to reserve the Creekside venue for the Annual Meeting, and the motion was voted on
and passed by unanimous consent.
Also noted was that 2 Board positions will be up for election at the Annual Meeting as the terms of Treasurer Neumann
and President Hartman are coming to an end.
A resident requested that the announcement for Board meetings have earlier notifications and that there be signs posted
at the entrances. They also noted that the information is hard to find on the website and that it is not on the online
calendar.
A resident shared that they are concerned about the need for ACC approval for a temporary ice rink and that they don’t
see a requirement for it in the Covenants.
•

There was further discussion regarding the definition of temporary structure and the necessary approval process.

•

The Board will seek input from legal counsel regarding the ice rink and the handling of temporary structures in
general.

Public Comment
None
Meeting was adjourned at 8:45 pm.

Next Meeting: Monday, November 8, 2021 at 7pm via Zoom
Meeting details will be emailed
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After the Rain: Wet Bumblebee Waiting for its "Fur" to Dry
2 Sept 21, 07:54 AM, by Ginger H. Robinson

Monarch Caterpillar
31 Aug 21, 06:30 AM, by Ginger H. Robinson
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Architectural Control Committee Update
Greetings from Jason Skurcenski, Chairman of the Architectural Control Committee (ACC)! Clay, Kirsten, and I have had a
very busy year reviewing many submitted homeowner improvements. It has been great to see the pride and commitment
our residents have in keeping their homes and landscaping in top shape. Chapparal is a very unique neighborhood and I
enjoy living here very much.
Through October 2021, the ACC handled 86 requests (in 2020, we handled a total of 81). The majority of the requests fell
into four primary areas – landscaping (14), painting (15), fence (10), and deck/patio (14). Depending on the request, a site
visit may be required for us to speak with the homeowner to learn more about the project and ask questions. The ACC
conducted 10 site visits to date, focused on requests dealing with outbuildings (storage shed or garage), painting, garden,
and landscaping. While ACC has 30 days to review a homeowner request, our turnaround time for a typical request is
typically less than 1 week, which I am very thankful to the team to give their time to review each and every request in a
complete and timely manner.
I wanted to share a few tips when you’re considering a modification to the exterior of your property –
1.

Review the Chapparal ACC form located on our website. It contains information on what to submit for each type
of request. For example, if you’re painting your home, please provide specifics related to brand, color, links to
website with your proposed colors, indicate what is being painted with what color (field, trim, doors, etc.), and
photos of the home.

2.

Submit the Chapparal ACC form to chapparalacc@gmail.com. Please make sure to provide all information
required for your request, either included in the ACC form or as additional attachments. This will expediate the
review of your request.

3.

Monitor your email for ACC response. ACC handles the majority of its work via email. If additional information is
required, clarifications are needed, or a site visit is necessary, ACC will communicate with you via email.

4.

Submit photos of your completed project to the ACC. We are working to close the loop with homeowners to
ensure the request was completed as approved. Providing ACC 2-3 photos once your project is complete is
appreciated.

Thanks again for your help and cooperation in keeping our neighborhood one of the best in the Denver metro area!

Chapparal Annual

Sleigh Ride Event!
When: December 5, 2021, between 5 PM and 9 PM
Where: The home of Pam and Doug Daiss-Sitzmann, 7088 S Chapparal Circle West
Reservations:
Information coming soon to reserve your spot on the Sleigh.

Volunteer:
Your participation is what makes this event possible, so please be on the lookout for details on how to volunteer to
help!

What’s Happening?
Sleigh Rides

Santa

The town crier will be announcing the sleigh ride schedule.
Each sleigh ride takes about 20 minutes. The horse drawn
sleigh holds 15 people each ride. Neighbors along the route
decorate their homes just for your holiday enjoyment!

Music & Crafts

Children can share their Christmas wishes and each boy and
girl will receive a special gift to make their evening
complete!

Refreshments

Bring the kids and grandchildren to make a holdiay craft
appropriate for their age or play a game while enjoying
holiday music!

Hot drinks, finger desserts and snacks, popcorn, juice for
the kids.

What to remember:
•
•
•
•

Bring your children and grandchildren! This is a neighborhood event for all members of your family.
There are no restrooms so be sure to cover that need before you arrive.
We would love to have you bring a finger dessert to share if you are able.
If you drive to the event, please park outside the barricades and walk in from there.

See you there!

Directory
Chapparal HOA Board of Directors
Dan Hartman: President

chapparalhoapresident@gmail.com

303-884-8598

Sarah Terwilligar: Secretary

chapparalhoasecretary@gmail.com

408-314-8113

Mary Ann Neumann: Treasurer

chapparalhoatreasurer@gmail.com

303-690-6823

Pam Daiss-Sitzmann: VP

chapparalhoavicepresident@gmail.com

720-935-2213

Jason Skurcenski: Director

chapparalhoadirector@gmail.com

720-635-4057

Architectural Control Committee
Jason Skurcenski: Chairman

chapparalacc@gmail.com

720-635-4057

Tom Lash: President

tom.lash@comcast.net

303-617-9911

LuAnn Tinkey: Vice President

luann@tinkey.com

720-273-8157

Jim Noon: Secretary/Treasurer

jimnoon@centennialcontainer.com

303-906-3658

Dan Hartman: Asst. Secretary

dan.hartman2@comcast.net

303-884-8598

Roger Bane: Director

rjbane@aol.com

707-310-9181

Chapparal Metro District
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